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Masters Cycling
Question:   Will Masters Cycling in Aus-

tralia   ever  be consolidated as onebody   under the
umbrella Of the governing body  (Australian Cy-
cling Federation)?

The  Problem:
For too many years there has been an on-

going battle between two cycling groups; one
predominantly based in Victoria and formed
from ex-pro's and the other the rest of Aus-
tralia under the banner of the ACF.

For  too long  the  two bodies have  con--ted  parallel  events including Australian

mpionships held on different dates at dif-
nLt times and the result has been to the det-

riment of Masters Cycling in Australia.  Pre-
dominantly the issues surrounding the amal-
gamation of the two bodies is focused on in-
dividuals.  That  is,  people  with  a  personal
agenda have failed to come to the negotiating
table and arrive at a sensible and agreed deci-
sion  on  the  structure  and  administration of
Masters Cycling in Australia.

The summary of the facts surrounding this
particular issue are as follows:
The  Facts:

At present there are two cycling organisa-
tions within Australia.

1.  The ACF  (Australian Cycling Federa-
tion)

2.  AVCC  (Australian  Veteran  Cycling
Council)  incorporating the VVCC  (Victorian
Veteran Cycling Council)

The majority of cyclist are registered with
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affiliated with the ACF.

In the state of Victoria the Victorian Vet-
eran Cycling Council  (VVCC)  administers a
secondgroupofveterancyclist,someofwhom
may carry dual registration with the ACF in
order to participate in ACF (VCI) sponsored
race series.

hthepasttheACFhadexperiencedsome
difficulties with the management of the VCI
in Victoria.  These difficulties had,  to a large
extent, prevented the setting up of a combined
commission consisting of representation from
both VCI and the VVCC registered clubs. The
intention was that this particular commission
would represent all Victorian veteran cyclist
and that it would present an opportunity to
set aside all prejudices past and present and
getonwithprovidingservicesrequiredbyvet-
eran cyclists registered in Victoria.

``We should be able
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The  Fix:

The alternate proposal is to establish a na-
tionalcommissionwhichadministersandpro-
vides certain services to state bas`3d commis-
sions to expand and consolidate veteran cy-
cling throughout Australia. This commission
wouldbeadministeredbytheACFbutwould
consist of representatives from various state
bodies including the VVCC. A mandate of the
commission would be as follows:

1. To draw up racing guidelines suitable
for the conduct of veteran racing throughout
Australia from Club to national competition
level.

2. To educate coaches that are conversant
with the needs of mature age cyclist.

3. To plan and conduct seminars to instruct
matureagecyclistsontrainingprotocols,look-
ing after their body and general health mat-
ters related to aged competition and partici-
pation.

4. To liaise with the ASC on the develop-
ment and integration of cycling into the vari-
ous  Masters  events  conducted  each  year
within Australia. To establish a set of guide-
lines and administrative policies for the con-
duct of racing in a safe and professional way,
perhaps incorporating two categories - (1) is
an advanced category of license holders reg~
istered with the ACF and (2) a novice category
of perhaps first and part-time participants so
that cyclists of varying skills  are not placed

together in an environment where accidents
can occur.

5. Encourage participation.
6. Provide gender equity.

The Goal:
Whyshouldsportbepolitical?Particularly

with mature aged people who, apart from be-
inginterestedintheirownhealthandprogres-
sion of a sport which they may have enjoyed
in their youth, should have the right to par-
ticipate in national programs without the in-
terference of administrators with personal in-
terest.Theyshouldbeabletosupportandcon~
tribute to the youth of the sport through their
various  clubs  and  state  associations,  again
without interference  from parties with per-
sonal or vested interest.

We should be able to compete as a single
bodynationalsport.Weshouldbeabletodraw
representatives from this national sport to rep-
resent the country in various international
Masters events. We should provide an um-
brella licensing and  insurance scheme  and
above all as mature age athletes we should
participate primarily for the benefits of cama-
raderie and our health.

In the absence of the willingness of certain
parties to come to the negotiation table it may
be that Masters cycling in Australia will not
be a single entity until the old guard finally
passes on, unable to participate and no long
able to carry old prejudices!
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ENDURANCE

Peter Reabum

Recovery Straleg]es
© by Dr Pel.er Reaburn

raining hard and training smart are not always the same thing. Once you've done the
hard work, there must be a corresponding adaptation to the hard work. This adapta-
tion takes time - recovery time. Too many masters endurance athletes seem to ignore
the formula for success:   Work Hard  +  Recover Well = Best Performance

Many athletes work
hard but often ignore re-
covery  activities  except
when they are ill or in-
jured,  yet these recovery
practices are an essential
ingredient in a balanced
training program.

Plamingappropriate
recovery activities as part

ofthetrainingprogramacceleratesadaptation
to the training by reducing the time it takes
for an athlete to reach the over`compensated
state referred to in Figure 1.

v. Reduce thinking and worrying in bed
Meditation, flotation, reading or listening

to relaxing music are other forms of passive
rest.  Some of these are readily accessible to all
athletes but a few are restrictive because they
require special training or are quite expensive.

Active rest
Active rest is greatly undervalued by ath-

letes. Warming down after a hard session aids
recovery. Cross training can often be used as a
form  of  active  rest  provided  the  work
intensities are light, and the exercises under-
taken  are  different  to  those normally  per-
formed in training.  Pool work either walking

wo rk                                         adaptation
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overcompensation

training                                   accelerated
fati g u e                                    recove ry

Figure 1:  Accelerated adaptation through accelerated recovery.

Recovery Strategies
Passive rest
Sleep is the most important form of pas-

sive rest. A good night`s sleep of seven to nine
hoursprovidesinvaluableadaptationtimefor
us  to  adjust to  the physical  and  emotional
stressors experienced during the day. For mas-
ters athletes with stressful careers, getting to
sleep can sometimes be difficult. Here's some
tips on developing good sleeping habits.

1 . Practise relaxation techniques before go-
ing to bed. (relaxing music, muscle relaxation,
breathing exercises, reading/visualisation)

2.  Lie down to sleep only when you are
tired.

3. If you don't fall asleep within 30 min-
utes after turning out the light get up and do
some relaxation work (Point 1).

4. If you wake up in the night and can't go
back to sleep follow Point 3.

5. Get up at the same time each day.
6. Avoid the following before bed:
i. Caffeine (eg. coffee, tea, coke, chocolate)
ii. Nicotine
iii. Alcohol
iv. High protein meals

or     Swimming,
p articularly back-
stroke  and  side
stroke,  are  excel-
lent modes of ac-
tive recovery after
hard  training  or
racing.

Rest days  are
essential.  At least
one day per week
should      be      a
nontraining day.

Fluid and fuel
for recovery

Replacing
fluid    and    fuel
storesusedduring
training is  essen-
tial.  The  optimal
time for replenish-
ing carbohydrate

stores is within the first hour following exer-
cise.  The recommended intake is  1g o/ ccz7.Z7o-

kydrate per kilogram Of bodyweight per hour. We
should drink to match sweat rates and this can
bemonitoredthroughurinechecks(clearurine
is ideal) and pre- and post-training weighing
(1kg lost = 1 litre of fluid).

The following checklist  may help to max-
imise recovery:

After each training session
a  Drink & eat
*  Walk / move (at least 5 minutes)
*  Stretch
*  Hot / cold shower
Evening / end of day
*  Hot / cold shower / spa / sauna
* Stretch & self massage (especially legs)
*   Practise relaxation  10 -  15 minutes be-

fore bed
*   (Music, progressive muscle relaxation,

visualisation, breathing  exercises)
Physical Therapies

Hydrotherapies
Water therapies are much underused and

undervalued  in  Australia.   Showers,  spas,
baths,  float tanks and saunas, provide ideal

environments in which to stretch and perform
self-massage. Contrasting hot (1-2 mins) and
cold  (10-30 secs)  showers , or using a warm
spa with a cold plunge pool provides an in-
crease in muscle/skin circulation, and nerv-
ous system stimulation. Pressure from jets and
shower nozzles enhance muscle relaxation by
stimulating light contractions in muscles.

Sports massage
Massagehastwomajorphysiologicalben-

efits. Firstly, massage can increase blood flow
which enhances  the delivery of oxygen and
nutrients to tired muscles as well as prom
ing  the  removal  of   metabolic by-produ
Secondly, the warming and stretching of :
tissues provides temporary flexibility gains.
There are also psychological benefits as tired
and tight muscles relax there is a correspond-
ing improvement in mood states. Athletes feel
less fatigued and more relaxed.
Summary

The principle of recovery is the most fre-
quently forgotten training component and the
most poorly  understood  of all  the  training
principles. Try some of the ideas above. If they
work, hold  onto  them;  if they don't,  forget
them,                                                       E
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SPORT  PSYCHOLOGY

SegmenTing=  Races, Sessions and Seasons
© by Wendy Swift

A

wendy Swift

runner is lined up for the start of a 10 kin race. He feels fine and is keen to
achieve his personal best time.

The gun goes and he
is off and racing, the first
kilometre floats under his
feet, he  settles  into pace
but soon notices that his
legs  have  that  familiar
tired feeling.  He is not yet
halfwayandstartstalking
to himself - "There is so far
to go . . . I didn't expect my

legs to be hurting this much . . . I must have
gone out too hard" - coming up to the 7 kin

T#::pk:::::hdf:sn:I:Sr:t::#d::r£:ssr:n:o¥L,Fh::sFLOL#::
important anyway . . . there is always next sea-
son . . .1'11 be better prepared by then''. If this
scenario is  familiar to you then segmenting
events is a simple technique that may improve
your performance.

Segmenting is the process of identifying
separate parts of a race, focusing on a task or
goal to be achieved in each part, and applying
other mental skills of   positive self talk and
cue words to these tasks. It is a technique that
can also be applied  to training sessions and
competition seasons to enable you to maintain
your motivation and get the most out of your
training
T°jrnacc:#ruasteetaeegfT[FontjjT%jsnt:°p¥9.ur

Step 1. Identify the segments,
Step 2. Identify the task Of each segment and
come xp with sorii,e thoughts that focus
attention on accomplishing that task.
->tep 3. List some cue words to link in with the

task Of the segment
Step 4. Develop a list of positive seif statements

for each segment.
Our  10  kin runner  identified  three  seg-

ments in his race :-
Segment 1- the first 4 kilometres, from the

start to the second drink station.
Task - conserve energy
Thoughts - to stay loose and relaxed and

not expend unnecessary energy
Cue words - floating; light as air
Positive talk - my technique is good, go-

ing exactly to plan
Segment 2 - the second 4 kilometres, from

the second to the fourth drink station.
Task-toignorethepainandmaintainpace
Thoughts - I am a machine that doesn't

feel the pain, hold the pace steady!
Cue words - strong, endure, steady
Positive talk - I've prepared for this, my

goal is within reach
Segment 3 - the last 2 kilometres, to the

finish line,
Task - hold technique together and finish

strongly
Thoughts - long stride, steady breathing,

Cue words - drive, power, strength
Positive talk - nearly home so work the

last bit, it's worth it!
It is  important that the number of seg-

ments is small enough to be remembered, and
should be well rehearsed in training.

Segmenting is also useful for getting the
most out of training. When faced with a long
season many athletes find they have periods
oflowmotivation,or fatigue.Thisisespecially
true in sports where the off season is the build
upforthenextcompetitionseasonandnoreal
rest time is taken. Mental fatigue can be just
as damaging to performance as physical fa-
tigue and injury. By breaking the season into
segmentsthateachhaveaspecifictaskorgoal,
competitors can maintain a fresh approach to
their sport.

``SEGMENTING  IS THE

PROCESS OF IDENTIFYING

SEPARATE PARTS OF A RACE,
FOCUSING ON A TASK OR
GOAL TO BE ACHIEVED IN

EACH PART, AND APPLYING
OTHER MENTAL SKILLS OF

POSITIVE SELF TALK AND CUE

WORDS TO THESE TASKS"

A triathlete has 15 weeks before an Olym-
pic distance triathlon championship.

She has started to miss training sessions
because the weather is still cold and it seems
likethereisstillsolongtogo.Shejustifiesthese
missed sessions to herself by saying there is
still plenty of time to make them up later.  She
could improve this situation by segmenting
the 15 weeks into 3 or 4 separate time periods.
The longest period she now focuses on is just
4 weeks. Her tasks for each time period could
include perfecting a technique, covering a cer-
tain number of kilometres or reaching a time
trialgoal.Shecouldalsosetherselfachallenge
of making at least 85% of all sessions within a
period and reward herself  with a spending-
spree or an extra day off if she achieves this
goal. Because each segment is much shorter
than the entire 15 weeks, our triathlete finds it
is easier tc> maintain the focus and quality of
her work outs.

Individual  training sessions  can also be
broken into segments with the goal of gaining
optimum quality from each session. Training
can sometimes be long, boring or difficult. Try
identifying several different segments within
the session. If you are cycling you may sepa-
rate the hills from the flats, or land marks on a
loop course, or an hour ride can be segmented
into 3 x 20 minute blocks. Once again, follow

the same steps as set out for racing. The tasks
may focus on correcting the weakness you
have noticed in your training. There may be
a certain period of a session where your tech-
nique falls apart, or where you have noticed
that you regularly succumb to fatigue. Use
the thoughts, cue words and positive talk to
help you work through these.

Segmenting is a simple mental technique
that can help you maintain appropriate con-
centration,effort,physicaltechniqueandmo-
tivation that should lead to a better perform-
ance. If any part of your competition season,
training or racing, seems insurmountable,
break it down into smaller pieces and tackle
them  one by one. Your  goals  should  once
again become achievable.                           nEi,;;,,i,;,,,,,,,,,,I:::,I,:,,,:,,,,:,I,,,,,,I,:,,,,;,,,:,,;,,,,:,:,:,,,,,,,,,,,:::,,;,,,:;:,,::,,,:,,,,;,,,,
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RUNNING

Run Training for the  MulTi-Sport Alhlete
©  by Dr Colin Solomon

As a competitive event, distance running is typically performed as a single-
discipline. The main difference between run-only and multi-discipline
events such as triathlon is that the run is part of a longer-duration event.

The multi-discipline running training programme must be designed with this
fundamental difference in mind.

Multi-Discipline  Events
In events where the run section is first, the

run itself will only be slightly effected. How-
ever, as the majority of the event is to follow
the run, pacing dui.ing the run is critical. An
experiment conducted by C. Hausswirth and
others compared three 45 min rurming situa-
tions  all  performed  at  the  same  speed:  1)
Triathlon: following a 30 min swim and 60 min
cycle; 2) Marathon run: last 45 min of a 2.15
min run; and 3) Run-only. The Energy cost of
running, and the concentration of plasma free
fattyacids(anindicationoffatmetabolismand
low carbohydrate energy stores) was higher
for the 45 min run section of the Triathlon and
Marathon as compared to the Run-only. Also,
C.Y. Guezennec and co-researchers compared
10 kin runs for either 1) Triathlon: following
1.5 kin swim and 40 kin cycle; and 2) Run-only.
The Triathlon run resulted in higher oxygen
consumption, air breathed, and heart rate, a
larger decrease in body mass and blood vol-
ume,  and  an increase  in plasma fatty free
acids,  as  compared  to  the  Run-only.  These
results  indicate  that  there  is  a  decrease  in
mechanical and metabolic (energy) efficiency
when the run is performed following approxi-
mately 90 min.  of exercise.  This decrease in
mechanical and metabolic functioning during
the run section 777i!sf be addressed in training.

Common Training  Principles
The  common  principles  of all  exercise

training apply to run training for multi-disci-
pline events; specificity, progressive overload,
alternate high and  low intensity sessions,
alternate  short and  long  duration  sessions,
build  an  aerobic  base prior  to  moving into
power or speed phases, and taper for compe-
tition.

Specificity:
Multi-discipline event run training must

be specific to the event, in regard to duration,
intensity, and environmental conditions (ter-
rain, temperature). The type of sessions per-
formed can be the same as would be used for
the same distance run-only event (refer speed
section below).

Programme Balance:
Instead of the ``once per day, seven times

a week" rurming programme used by rurmers,
a triathlete could still use the same number of
sessions  (7), but divide them into twice per
week each discipline and  one session incor-
porating all  three  disciplines. Altematively,
once a week per discipline, and four sessions
using two of the three disciplines. The control-
ling factor is to maintain a balance and not to
do significantly more in one discipline simply
because it is more interesting or easier.

Specific physiological de-training can occur
within 2-6 weeks of training reductions or ces-
sation,andthereforere-trainingwillberequired
to return to peak performance. The most effi-
cient way to maintain function in a specific area
is to maintain the intensity (as opposed to the
duration) of the training in that discipline.

For the majority of aerobic (endurance) ex-
ercises there will be a large transfer of central
(heart and lungs) adaptation across the various
disciplines. This can be used to advantage for
training variety, or during injury. However, as
local adaptation (muscles, local oxygen trans-
porters) are exercise-specific, discipline-specific
training is a must.

THE COMMON PRINCIPLES OF
ALL EXERCISE TRAINING

APPLY TO RUN TRAINING FOR
MULTI-DISCIPLINE EVENTS;
SPECIFICITY, PROGRESSIVE

OVERLOAD, ALTERNATE HIGH
AND LOW INTENSITY

SESSIONS, ALTERNATE SHORT
AND LONG DURATION

SESSIONS, BUILD AN AEROBIC
BASE PRIOR TO MOVING INTO

POWER OR SPEED PHASES,
AND TAPER FOR
COMPETITION.

Aerobi,c (Endurance) Training:
Given  the  longer total  duration of multi-

discipline events (as compared to the run sec-
tion distance run as a single event), the training
programmemustbedesignedtophysiologically
prepare the athlete for the run in the context of
the total event. The programme must include
long-duration  (90  min  +)  low-intensity  runs,
every 1 or 2, or 2 of 3 weeks. Many multi-disci-
pline athletes choose to  do  the long-duration
(aerobic) sessions in a discipline other than run-
ning in order to decrease the change of injury
and  over  training.  In this  case,  runs must be
done as part of a session following another ex-
ercise. For example: a 2:00 hr run could be re-
placed with a 1 hr cycle and a 1 hr run. Not only
will this provide the necessary duration stimu-
lus, but will also provide event-specific transi-
tion and sequence training.

Speed:
Speed training sessions can be designed as

a function of race pace. Training must be tar-
geted at the pace you anticipate ruining for the

run section of the event, not at the individual
runpaceforthedistancerunalone.Thesame
speed  sessions that are used  for run-only
training can be utilised (eg. for a 10 kin run:
6 x 1000 in, 10 x 400 in, or 20 x 200 in) with
the adjustment to the slower race pace. The
programme must also use sessions where
speedintervalsareincorporatedintoalonger
sessioninvolvingatleastoneoftheotherdic-
ciplines. For example: 20 kin cycle -2 kin ri
(easy) -6 x 400 in runs-2 kin run(easy).

Transitions:
Transition training is necessary to pre-

pare for the move from one muscle group or
breathing  pattern  to  the  next.  Again,  the
training should be specific. Using the same
pre-run discipline(s) that will be performed
in the event, divide this and the run distance
in half and combine these into a single train-
ing session. In addition, multiple transitions
can be used to concentrate on a specific tran-
sition.  For example:  for a 4 kin run-20 kin
ride-4 kin run  event,  a transition session
could be 500 kin run-3 kin ride-500 kin run.
Remember,  specificity  is  the  key  to  good
multi-sport racing. Good racing.              Ei]

``LET THE SMOKERS AND GLUTTONS

DIE . . . .  AND LEAVE THE  LIVING TO US

WHO KNOW HOW TO USE IT"

PERcy CERRUTy (1895-1975)
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SPORTS    MEDICINE

clearing The Air or clearing The Room?
©  by Dr Peter Reaburn

Smelly (or stinking!) feet al.e like bad 80 -everyone, especially your partner, knowsyou've got it except you.
Where does the smell come from?

Foul feet are due to bacteria that fester in
the warm and moist environment within your
shoes, particularly those running or cycling
shoes. Once your hoof goes into that shoe, the
bacteria  move  onto  your  feet  to  grow  and
multiply.  The major culprits  that cause  the
stench are corynebacteria and micrococci. This
means that shoe inserts or pleasant smelling
talcum  powders,  while  helping  keeping
spouses happy in the short term, will do little
to solve the stench in the long term.

Here's some lips!
The bacteria thrive  on  warm  and moist

roundingssodoyourbesttoeliminatesuch
iditions. The following ideas can help.
1. Washing and drying your feet
Scrubbingyourfeetwithantibacterialsoap

such as s¢pocJcr777  when showering or having
a bath will help. Between the toes is a favour-
ite hiding spot of the critters so ensure you get
in there and dig `em out with the soap and
scrubbing brush.  Drying  the  tootsies,  again

concentrating on between the toes, helps pre-
vent moisture staying on the feet when you
put on the socks and shoes. Some dermatolo-
gists suggest even using a hair drier on  the
feet to  ensure  dryness. Use  them in private
please and don't brush the hairs on the toes! ! !

2.. Products
a) Antiperspirants such as underarm deo-

dorants containing aluminium chlohydrate or
aluminium chloride will help decrease mois-
ture. The spray deodorants are easiest to ap-
plybutensureyouprotecttheozonelayerand
stay away from those fluorocarbons.

2)  Believe  it or not,  a  dermatologist in  a
highly respected sportsmedicine journal has
recommended  soaking the  toots  in  tea  as  a
possible help.

3) Benzoyl peroxide (5°/o or 10%) gel may
help decrease bacteria.

4) Some prescription only drugs such as
Gn/£fero777ycz.7t 2% solution twice a day

3. Footwear
Wearing absorbent socks such cotton will

help absorb moisture and prevent a nice moist

``AGE IS STRICTLY A CASE

OF MIND OVER MATTER.  IF
YD°oUEPN°J¥'##T[¥EDR'.J[JT

JACK BENNY

and warm breeding ground for the bacteria to
develop and multiply.  Changing your socks
regularly will help.  If you wear  them  more
than once, dry them and your shoes out well
in a dry and / or well ventilated spot.

Shoes that allow air flow into  them  will
help keep the insides dry.

It also helps to go barefoot or wear socks
or sandals by themselves around the house or
when taking it easy. This will allow the feet to
stay dry and prevent a warm and moist envi-
ronment for the bad guys to breed.

4. The last resort
Apart  from  coping  with  regular  abuse

from the partner, chopping off the offenders,
wearing a gas mask or hanging the feet out a
window downwind, the last resort is a visit to
a dermatologist or sports podiatrist who will
have a wealth of experience in coping with this
often. embarrassing complaint.

Stay toey or get some soul!I, .I
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ROWING

B     Biomechanics ln Rowing I Part I
© by Tim  Kerrison

iomechanics  is  the  sub-discipline  of  sports  science  concerned  with  the
physics of movement. The biomechanics of rowing is typically concerned with

the interactions between the rower, the boat and oars, and the environment (water
and air).  Biomechanics is increasingly used in rowing to serve two main purposes -
Performance Optimisat±on  aLr\d Injury Prevention.

The             Performance
Optimisation  side of rowing
biomechanics addresses is-
sues  such  as  technique,
equipment design, rigging,
andracingstrategy,andhow
each of these factors can be
used to optimise boat speed
over  the  racing  distance.

Tim Kerrison       The  J71/.1¢ry  prezJc71£z.o77  per-
spective  of rowing biome-

chanics looks at ways in which technique and
rigging (including choice of equipment)  can
be used to prevent common rowing injuries
such as stress fractures of the ribs and lower
back injuries.
Technique

Ifyou'vebeenrowingforawhileyouhave
probably encountered a number of different
theoriesastowhatthe`best'rowingtechnique
is. Biomechanists have been studying for dec-
ades to try to answer this question.  Questions
such aLswhat is the best way to apply force to the
oar throughout the drive phase? , What is the best
way  to  move  up  the  slide  on  the  recovery?,
EIndwhat is the best sequence Of movements Of the
body parts throughout the stroke?   Tn this issue
we will focus on the application of force on
the oar handle through the drive phase. Al-
though biomechanical testing will be beyond
the means of most masters rowers, an under-
standingofsomeoftheprinciplesbehindthese
conceptswillarmyouwiththeknowledgere-
quired to improve your rowing stroke.
Force Application

The way in which force is applied to the
oarthroughoutthestrokeissomethingwecan
allcontrolandwhichcangreatlyaffecttheboat
speed.Youmayhaveheardmanycoachestalk-
ing about an `accelerated' drive phase as be-
ing the best way to row, with a light catch and
a gradual   build throughout the stroke.   We
will  briefly examine why this may be a desir-
able way to row with reference to the biome-
chanics involved.
Force Curve

By appropriately instrumenting a rowing
boat or an ergometer we are able to measure
the forces applied to the oar-handle through-
out the stroke. The force applied to the handle
throughasinglestrokecanbegraphedagainst
the  distance  through  which  the  oar  has
traveled, as seen inFz.gif re 1  which also shows
the speed at which the oar handle travels, rela-
tive to the boat, during the drive phase.

The area under the force curve represents
the amount of work done by the rower on the
boat (or ergo) in one stroke. h general,  the

greater the area under the curve, the more
work is done on the boat to propel it forward.
However, if we apply a large amount of work
at the catch, and then lighten off through the
middle of the stroke and towards the finish
(see Fz.g1/re 2  ), we can do the same amount of
work (i.e. same area under the force curve) but
with less effect on boat speed.

--+--+-    Force

-+--+-    Oar speed

1000
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2    'i:`:`::

:        ::`.:.:`:
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100
0

Distance from Catch (in)

0.5

Figure 1:  The Force Applied to the Oar
Handle  and  Speed  of  the  Oar  Handle
throughout a single stroke,  expressed as a
function of distance from the catch.

Figure 2:  A Force Curve demonstrating
early application of force, possibly by effect-
ing the catch with too much body and shoul-
der movement.

0                         0.5                        1

Distance from Catch (in)

1.5

This is because at the catch a large amount
of the force  applied through the oar to the
water is directed outwards and is not propul-
sive  (see Fz.gwrG 3(a)).   During the middle of
the drive phase, when the oar is close to the
`square off ' position,  almost all of the force

applied to the handie propels the boat for-
ward  (Fz.gifrc 3  (Z7)),  while  at the finish posi-
tion some of the work we do is directed in-
ward (Fz.g#re 3 (c)).

|||IIIldRHEThmHB-I
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SWIMMING

Off Season Swim Training
© by Rod Porteous
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The aim of the ``off-season" is to allow the
body to recuperate in readiness for the next
competitive season. Once you've had a break
for say 2-4 weeks, it is time to think about im-
proving next season's PB by specifically deal-
ing with any weakness in your fitness.

Fitness can be simplified to the 5S's -
STRENGTH, SPEED,
SUPPLENES,SKILL,
STAMINA.
There is interaction between the 5S's of fit-

ness. Strength is needed to develop speed and
improves stamina. It has been my experience
that the majority of masters swimmers, espe-
-:-]'y the older and  female, lack strength  or

3 diminishing strength levels.
Suppleness or flexibility is required to im-

prove  skill.  Strength,  suppleness,  and  skill
improve speed and stamina. The lack of sup-
pleness can be seen across all ages of swim-
ming again more so in the older swimmers.
How can these declines in stamina,foexibility and
strength s be addressed during the off season?
.   Strength

Resistance  training  (weights)  is  the best
method to improve strength. Ensure that the
Coach/Instructor is qualified in this area (eg.
Australian Strength and Conditioning Asso-
ciation) before commencing resistance train-
ing.

Perhaps the simplest and easiest resistance
equipment for masters is stretch cords. These
are available from several suppliers in vari-
ous resistance levels and are not cost prohibi-
tive.  They can  improve strength,  speed and
stamina. Be careful to duplicate stroke patterns
ac ;+ is easy to pick up faults.

Stamina
;hould you be fortunate enough to have

pool access year round, continue swimming
at a level that will maintain base fitness, ie 70°/o
to 80°/o of maximum heart rate. To make next
year's training a little easier, do at least one
hard session per fortnight.

The  unlucky  ones  without pool  access
need an activity that will elevate their heart
rate  to  the  70-80°/o  zone  for  at least 20  to 40
minutes.

Cross training on any form of ergometer
with a heart rate monitor and stop watch is
also recommended.

My  favourite  is  the  combination  cycle
(arm/leg), though swimmers who do not co-
ordinate alternating arm/leg well may look
atthenewdoublearm/1egmachines(freestyle
and backstroke  are  alternating arm  action,
breaststroke,butterflyaredoublearmaction).

Running is arguably one of the best exer-
cises for basic conditioning, although some of
us do not possess the physiology to be run-
ners - walking at a brisk pace is the next best
thing.Toaddsportsspecificitytotheworkout,
finish these sessions with stretch cords.

I    Suppleness and skill
As a coach,  I have tried  to improve the

technique of my club swimmers with vary-
ing degrees of success. Those with good flex-
ibility improve and those with poor flexibil-
ity do not.

When  was  the  last  time  you  looked  at
your posture -more importantly the position
of the shoulders and hands in relationship to
the trunk?

Modern day practice of sitting for long
periods  slowly develops incorrect posture.
The classic stance is rounded shoulders, head
forward, the points of the shoulders in front
of the chest with the palms facing the front of
the legs. Sound familiar?

This posture limits stroke mechanics. A
classic sign in the pool  for  freestyle and but-
terfly is  the palms  facing  the  water as  the
hands lead the recovery phase.

Breaststrokers looked hunched over side
on, with rounded shoulders front on.

Backstrokers  tend  to  lead  the  recovery
with the elbow and bent arms. The hands are
moving apart over head before entering the
water. In extreme cases the entry will be al-
most square to the trunk.

Correction of posture during the off sea-
son may be the biggest single contributor to
swim improvement.

What needs to be done is to get the shoul-
ders in correct alignment with improvement
to the thoracic spine  (upper back) curve.

This is achieved by dropping and pulling
in the shoulder blade, straightening the up-
per back, and stabilisating the hips.

B,r:Eg:ngandpullinginlheshou|der
To reverse the rounded shoulders, stretch

the pectoral muscles at the front of the chest.

Strengthen  the rhomboids,  lower  trapezius,
general erector spinae, and spinal stabilising
muscles - the muscles that pull the shoulder
blades towards the spine.

Reverse  fly's  in  the  gym  with  light  or
heavy weights will help strengthen these mus-
cles as will lying face down on the floor, arms
out by the side, palms down and doing little
lifts of the hands off the floor.
Thoracic Spine (upper back) Curve

To improve the thoracic spine curve, roll a
towel to a  comfortable diameter, lay face up
on the floor with the towel across your back.
Place your  hands  overhead,  arms  straight,
back of the hands on the floor. This will feel
like giant hands are pulling the rib cage apart.

Start with the towel at the lower middle
ofyourbackholdingfor30secondsthenmove
the towel up a couple of inches and repeating
the stretch. Repeat these steps until reaching
a point between the shoulder blades then re-
verse this sequence to the starting point.
Pelvic (hip) Sfabilisation

The  object  of  pelvic  stabilisation  is  to
tighten the abdominal muscles.

The exercise required  to  do  this is to lie
flat on the floor  and try to feel like the lower
back  is pressing against the floor.

When stabilisation has been mastered you
should be able to lift your legs off the floor,
without losing  the pressing  feeling  of   the
lower back against the floor.

On  closing  I   would  like  to  thank  The
Masters Athlete editors for the opportunity to
contribute to the continued improvement of
masters swimming.

Rod  Porteous  is  Director  of  Coaching
(Nth) f or Qld Masters swimming.          EEL

SUPER SWIM ~ PRO
THE  WORLD'S  NUMBER  ONE SWIMMING  & AQUATIC  TRAINING  SYSTEM

NOW AVAILABLE IN AUSTRALIA
Currently used  by athletes and water enthusiasts in over 3.0 cguntries!  E±dorse.a byLC)lyapic Ffa€hes,
Gold Medalists,  World Record Holders, Tri-Athletes, Water Aerobic Instructors, Therapists, Doctors and Trainers

SunERSVIBMe#na%pntoef§ts#%###ad#td%V%#mtEke°erF#u:r±.

• Build strength
• Increase endurance
• Great stroke corrector
• Family fun for all ages
•  Expand  swimming skill
• Water walking or running
• Proven high calories burner
•Total body fitness in less time
• Great as teaching aid for beginners
• Take the turns out of lap swihiming

The SUPEF` SWIM secret is progressive hydro resistance. The
flexible   "fiberod"   and   restraining/safety  belt  prevents  the

swimmer  from  moving  across  the  pool,  yet  permits  a
natural swimming motion using all strokes. the harder

you   swim,   the   more   resistance   experienced,
giving  you  exactly  the  workout  you  want  in

one-half   to   one-third   the   time   of   lap
swimming. The results are incredible!

SUPER SWIM  comes  in 3 dlfferent anchors:  (all arichors include the fiberod  & nylon adjustable
•A permanent "in deck"  anchor (installation  kit included)
• A  ``Quick clamp"  portable anchor (for standard  high  rails and  ladders)
•   An  ``Above ground"  pool anchor (flts most above-ground  pools 4 ft.  dp)
FOR  MORE  INFORMATION  CALL:  (07)  38413418

Box  47._Underwood.   Old.  Aust.   4119.
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The amount of work we do which actu-
ally propels the boat forward is the e#Gcf i.zJc  or
propwJsz.zJc -work.  h order to maximise the per-
centage of the total work we do that is propi!J-
sz.zJe , it is desirable to achieve high forces dur-
ing  the  middle  of  the  stroke,  close  to  the
'square off' position, where most of the force

is propulsive. If we apply too much force early
in the stroke, as in Fz.gz[rc 2, then much of the
work we do will be directed outward and we
willbedoinglesspropulsiveworkontheboat,
therefore resulting in lower boat speed for the
same effort. This situation may arise from us-
ingtoomuchshouldersandbodyatthecatch.
It is important that the catch is effected ini-
tially by the legs only, so that maximum force
can be generated  during  the middle of the
stroke (near the effective square off position)
by using the legs and body together.

`tear' through the water, pushing water past

the boat rather than levering the boat through
the water. This is another reason why we must
gradually build  the  pressure  through  the
stroke, rather than trying to do too much in
the front part of the stroke.  During a good
stroke, the handie will increase in speed right
throughout the stroke.   In Fz.gr/re I   it can be
seenthatthehandiegraduallyacceleratesright
through to the body.  It is only in the last 5cm,
asthehandleapproachesthebody,thatitstarts
to slow down so it can change direction.   Be
careful not to hit the body with the oar handie
though,  as this will prevent a smooth back-
tum.

ADDlvinQ- this knowledge
Peopleoftentellmethat-biomechanicshas

littlepracticalapplicationinrowingunlessyou
have  thousands  of dollars  of sophisticated
equipment to play with. In reality, just about
all technical aspects of rowing are based on

Square-On  Position

Figure 3:  Top view of a boat and oar in three positions throughout the stroke; a) at the
catch, where most of the applied force is directed outwards, b) at the `square-on' position,
where all of the force is propulsive, and c) at the finish, where some of the force is directed
inwards.

Handle speed
At the catch, it is imperative that the blade

quickly `picks up' the speed of the water (or
the flywheel on the ergo) after it is placed, as
the blade must be going at least as fast as the
water to exert a propulsive force. If we do not
pick up the speed of the water the blades will'check' the boat, and the boat will be slowed

dramatically. This is why in faster  boats (say
an eight) we have to be a bit quicker with the
legs at the catch than in a slower boat, like a
pair.

In Fz.g{/re I, which is real data collected on
an ergo, it can be seen that the speed of the
flywheel is picked up in about one tenth of a
second (data points are four hundredths of a
second apart).

Once the blades are travelling as fast as the
water, we can start applying some real force -
but if we try to do too much we will simply

biomechanical principles.  Next time you hit
the water you can think about the way you
pick up  the  water  at  the  catch,  the  way in
which you apply the force on the oar handle,
and the way you accelerate the handle right
through to the body and understand why it is
necessary to do these things in the way you
have (hopefully) been taught.   I am a strong
believer in athletes being able to perform bet-
ter if they have a strong understanding of the
principles underlying performance, and I am
sure that through an understanding of these
biomechanical principles of rowing you will
be able to further your own rowing perform-
ance.

Tim Kerrison is  a  sports  scientist  and
rower. He runs  a private  sport and exercise
consultancy in Brisbane and trains a number
of rowers i)ia correspondence. He cdn be con-
tactedon07-33789760forprofessionaladeice.

E=

racing. If you plan to run a half marathon,
you lrmst have covered that or very close

:::hfited±::#:e±±¥oamif,g;¥uy&uusptfga;:
done either shorter runs or, even better, in-
tervals at that pace or faster in training.
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10 Tips to Surviving the Simpson Desert
Cycle Classic

© by John Brannock

L
article is written by one of the participants and give-s tips on surviving the race.

ast issue (April 97) the Guest Editorial by Race Organiser Rod Townsend was
about the Simpson Desert Cycle Classic. Each year about 50 masochists partici-
pate in the race to raise money for the Paraplegic Benefit Fund (PBF).  This

I .  Develop specific
desert fitness

Be mindful  of the  fact
that over 300 kilometres of
sandriding is required  (of
the  total  distance  of  580
kilometres) which is quite
hard work. Consequently

/ofrff Br¢7771ock      regularly  cycle  alo^ng  th`e
beach or along sandy creek

tssdasr.yAtto[:asut±:e;:utYo°rT£:rd::::±t?ES]sa:ep::::-tise jogging uphill/downhill on a sand dune

withthebikeonyourshoulderorleamtopush
it in front with both hands on the seat.

A high level  of endurance fitness is re-
quiredsoreadpastTMAarticlesonendurance
training and be capable of at least running a
marathon or its cycle equivalent; you will need
this ability each day! Some strength training
will also assist in many respects.
2.    Practise  MTB  skills

As there are many grooves and bumps in
the track, learn to burmy-hop and dodge rocks.
the '`gibber" section of the desert requires skil-
ful handling so practise bounding over rocks.
As some sandhill tracks are quite hard-packed,
train leaning back over the MTB and peddling
quickly to attain good speeds downhill (on hill
487 or there-a-bouts, I clocked 72 kilometres
perhourwhichhelpedmeploughthroughthe
inevitable sand patch near the base).

earn to fall off the MTB at slow speeds -
I happen! Practise balancing in sand also.
5t sand riding is quite daunting at first,

try using the very lowest gears and use a high
cadence.
3.  Take the right gear

Include lightweight, long sleeve,light col-
oured shirts - old business shirts are OK. take
a helmet neck-cover (Arabian style), goggles
(for the inevitable sand storm), powerful sun-
screen (over 45 SPF if in Europe or USA - such
as water-based Banana Boat Ultra 4 hour re-
sistant 180 grams). the idea is to cover as much
of your body as possible with clothes or sun-
screen.

While the temperature can rise to well in
excess of 40 degrees Celsus by mid morning,
each day commences near zero degrees so take
a tank top to dispense with near the start. In
order to reduce schaffing between the legs, use
a skin shammy cream (Keywin or similar).
4.  Prepare the mind

Prz'or fo £/ic cz/c77£, talk to past participants,
watch  their Classic videos, and be prepared
not to finish all sections (not many do!). If you
complete the distance, treat the feat as a bonus.

Dz/rz.;1g i/7c r¢ce,  you may not see  another

rider  for  many  hours,  so  play  ``count  the
seagulls  or crows on  sand-hills"  to  distract
from  the lonliness.  When  you  see  the  dead
camels, just imagine they died of disease (ac-
tually, the drought was the cause) . Find some-
one of similar ability and draft each other and
talk if you can.
5.  Hydrate, hydrate, hydrate

Dz4rz`77g fr¢z.7".rzg, practise drinking water to
excess -it's not unusual to consume 10-15 li-
tres  of water  on an  average hot  day in  the
desert.  With camel backpacks,  you  can  sip
regularly so try to make it a habit.

If you have access to a wind trainer, simu-
late desert conditions by closing all windows,
rug up, turn the heater on, cycle for 2 hours
sor so and drink as much as you can. Com-
mence hydrating heavily at least 3 days be-
fore the event.

Dwrz.7ig i/zc ez7e77f, the golden rule is drink
water whenever your're not changing gears
or eating. Over-indulging is preferable to the
alternative. (If you need a drip during the race,
you  are  disqualified).  Sip  from  the camel-
backpack whenever off the bike (at night or
walking around at lunch). Due to the extreme
heat for great distances, only use electrolytes
at one third of recommended dosages. At each
20 kilometre water stop, finish off each water
bottle and camel-backpack -it's worth the few
minutes lost.

``..be capable of at

least ruining a
marathon or its

cycle equivalent;

you'11 need this
ability each day!

6.   Eat,  Eat, Eat
Read the TMA article(Issue 3 0ct 95)  on

high  glycemic  foods  and  stock up  on them.
Carbo~load from two days before the race and
carbo-load  at every opportunity during  the
five days, particularly at lunch. You won't feel
like eating much at midday but you need car-
bohydrates more than ever.

;:.is::n;e:r,r?i:ea::::s::,ri2f;#ig|foi:e,i!i(::;,:f;y#j?:e:
water bottle, use a high carbo (>75%) food sup-
plement that doesn't curdle in the heat.

Practise eating high  glycemic  foods  and
food supplements in training to ensure stom-

ach  compatibility. A variation of the golden
rule is eat whenever you're  not changing
gears or drinking.
7.  Know your bike

Learn to change a tube quickly as punc-
tures occur regularly and no assistance is al-
lowed. However, tube liners (like Mr Tuffies)
and Tyre Weld help prevent annoying blow-
outs. In preference to a slim-line racing seat,
softgelseatwillhelpyourbatteredbutt.If you
can afford it, dual susspension is a blessing,
though know their faults and how to fix them.
8.   Pace Yourself

Some elite riders and potential place-get-
ters go hard over the first dozen or so dunes
only to find there are 800 of them to conquer.
Don't bum yourself out during the mornings
as  the  afternoons  are scorches (above 45de-
grees Celsius last year).
9. Prevent nerve damage

A common complaint of riders  (particu-
larly masters) is carpetl turmel syndrome (or
hand nerve damage) caused by tightly grip-
ping the hand-grips for extended periods. The
secret  is  to  loosen  the  grip  regularly  and
extend and shake the fingers every few kilo-
metres.

I failed to heed the warning and am still
suffering!
10.  Enjoy the scenery

The Simpson Desert is spectacular, one of
the driest deserts on earth but has an abun-
dance of wildlife. Read up about it from the
internet or  library  and  recognize  the birds
andlizards. This helps to take the mind off the
pain,
Conclusion

An over-riding tip, however, is take a com-
petent,  caring and  supportive back-up  crew
who can massage, maintain your bike, force-
feed you and do it all with a smile.

The Cycle Classic is an event that neither I
nor  my  team  will  ever  forget.  The  forged
friendships,  the awesome environment,  the
pain,  and the challenge are elements which
make it a lifetime experience.

Fifey year old John is currently Queensland
Masters Mountain Bike champion Cross Coun-
try and Uphill. As a masters athlete he has run
many marathons (including New York imder 3
hours)  arid over 60 triathions arid bi.athlons. In
his youth, John represented Australia in Karate
and Queensland in both weighilif eing and judo.
Joha completed the Simpson Desert Cycle Clas-
siclastyearonhisfirstattemptandralsed$20,000
in sponsorship for the Paraplegic  Benefit Fund.E
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Calendar of Events

Honda Masters Games

Alice Springs, NT

Contact:  (08)   89515330

Aussi Masters State Swim Champs

Perth, WA
Contact: (09) 4418249

6th Australian Masters Games

AIS, Canberra, ACT

Contact: (06) 207 9097

Masters Rowing Regatta
Canberra, ACT

Contact: (06) 2758883

Aussi National Swim
Hobart, Tas

Contact:  (08) 3441217

World Masters Swim Champs.
Casablanca, Morocco

Contact:  (08) 3441217

THE 6TH AUSTRALIAN MASTERS
GAMES

More than a Sporting Event
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MICHAEL JORDAN EARNS
*  $178,100 a day.

*  $52K for seven hrs sleep.

*  $618 for boiling an egg.
*  $33,390 for a round of golf

*  $15,600 while the Boston

Marathon is being run.
BUT

will have to earn this income
for 270 years to match
Bill Gates' net worth.

;:;dji;i;;i]e§t;jig;;:i€;:;¥;1;i:te;;:ii::i;::Of:;r:
may want to enter as an individua

;e;;:;s!e:1¥el:9:9ii,:Tr:yl;tleair:rai:ifri:;s:::s:

Sapphires: Rough, cut & set stones for
sale, faceting & jewellery.

Hire:  Fossicking  &  Digging  Equip-
ment, Caravans, Tents & Camping Equip-
ment.

Located  at  ``Big  Bessie"  fossicking
area, only 2.5 kin from Sapphire on Rifle
Range Rd.   Just look for the  `'Blue Hol-
low Mine' signs.

Around Big Bessie you will be able to
digoutsurfacewashandsieveityourself,
or just spec over the mullock heaps. Per-
mits are available from the Sapphire Trad-
ing Post & the Blue Gem caravan park.

Peter & Debbie Chalmers
PO Box 250, Sapphire  Q  4702

Tel:  (079)  85 4515
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Clothing And Equipment For Racing And Training
© by Greg Reddan

Choosing equipment and clothing for each leg of a triathlon is as important as training.
However,  the  choice  is  difficult  due  to  the  large  numbers  of  manufacturers,  the
controversies about what is most suitable, the range of costs, the constant changes in design,

andtheindividualneedsofthetriathlete.OvertheyearsI'vewitnessedavarietyofclothingandequip-
ment used in training and racing and will try to provide some tips that may be useful.

SWIMMING

a) Swim-suits.  lycra
fits more closely than ny-
lon but is not as durable.
After a while the material
loses its elasticity as a re-

^`'>^;:`  sult  of  cycling,  and  will

cause  drag in  the water.
GregReddan     Keep a ch:ck and replace

them   when   necessary.
When you find a brand and size that suits
you, stick to it. Women are best advised to

i:o:I:ehrteh:eo+¥u;i£;:y:::t#]eer;:n;h:¥h:aisee¥a:r:?t
with extra material in the crotch which may
be  more  comfortable  in  the  longer  cycle
races.

Rinse your suit with  fresh water after
each use, handwash with soap after every
fourth wearing and drip dry in the shade
(as the sun causes fading and damage to the
lycra).

b) GoggJcs  protect your eyes from the
chlorine or salt and  aid  your underwater
vision, allowing you to see your hands and
arms  and  avoid  collisions in pools.  How-
ever, they are prone to leak, fog and can be
uncomfortable.

Fit is important and there is no method
other than trial and error. To prevent leak-
ing, adjust the rubber head band around the
back of your head and the centre strap over
your nose. Compress the lens against your
fara for a more Secure fit.

) prevent fogging,  you can use spit,
ging compound or contact lens clean-

ii[5 Oulutions-always wipe away the excess
chemicals.  I prefer not to wear goggles in
races up to 2 kin as they tend to alter your
normal vision, fog up or even get knocked
off-line at the start. If you can get used to
closing your eyes when your head is down
and opening them when you breathe, it al-
lows you to sight buoys and judge distances
more accurately. If you have to catch waves
in a  surf situation,  goggles  can be a  real
problem as well.

c) Caps  can improve your speed by re-
ducing  drag,  particularly  for  those  with
longer hair. Caps also assist in preventing
hypothermiaaswelose30%ofheatthrough
our heads. In very cold water, two caps can
be worn or better still one made from wet-
suit material (2-3mm) . Ensure such a cap has
a continuous strap, rather than a velcro join,
as they tend  to chafe badly. Try to air dry
yourcapbetweenswimsorusetalcumpow-
der to keep the sides from sticking together.
Test your cap out well before the start -  I
remember  one  race  when  I  had  trouble
opening the cap  and  tore  it in frustration
right before the start. I had to rush back to

the organizers to get another!
d) Wcf-sz£Zfs increase buoyancy consider-

ably and improve your speed due to less drag
as you sit much higher in the water. They re-
duce your 1500m time by 1-2 minutes, with
slower swimmers benefitting more. They also
keep  you warm and prevent hypothermia.
Most races allow age-groupers to use them for
safety purposes as well in mass starts.

e) Hand-paddles   calm assist in er\surin8
good technique throughout the stroke in train-
ing. The latest Skate'3000 brand designed by
Olympic coach,  Scott Volkers,  use a curved
surface much like a human hand. They teach
you to lengthen the stroke and maintain pres-
sure throughout. Use them two or three times
per week and watch for any signs of tendoni-
tisintheshoulder,especiallyifyourtechnique
or shoulder strength is weak.

f) PHJJ-bt/ays  are useful to provide buoy-
ancy, allow you to concentrate on your stroke
and improve your upper body strength. Re-
member to allow your shoulders and hips to
roll freely as this action may be restricted by
the pull-buoy.

g) FJi.ppcrs   are excellent for developing
ankle flexibility that is essential in the kicking
action. Many triathletes lack flexibility in the
calf and ankle area and 500m with flippers at
the end of a session will help overcome this
problem.Remembernottokicktoovigorously
or the muscle may cramp and go into spasm.
Flippers also help the quadriceps muscle and
make butterfly much easier, which is useful
for developing strength.

h) Ki.ckboflrds provide support when do-
ing kicking drills. Although kicking is of lim-

ited use to most triathletes who use a two-beat
kick, the primary advantage of kicking drills is
to improve ankle flexibility.  I have  seen some
master's triathletes who cannot move at all when
kicking due to limited ankle flexibility. Thus, the
combination of kickboards and  flippers  is ad-
vised.

CYCLING

aL)  Bicycle  frames  and  equipment   have
changed so radically over the years that it would
be pointless  to  make  suggestions.  My  advice
would be to visit a reliable local bike-shop and
make sure you are measured for correct frame
size and positioning. When selecting a frame, you
will need  to  consider your size,  goals, level of
experience,personalridingstyleanddollars.Ask
other triathletes about servicing, as it should be
amajorconsiderationinyourchoiceof bike-shop

b) Clip-on cycling shoes provide aL srr\oother
and more economic cycling action, especially in
hilly terrain. They also allow you to unclip your
feet quickly in emergencies transition.  Ensure
they are set up correctly by an expert.

c)  CycJ1.7}g #i.cks   are available in many fab-
rics and colours, but basically should be black to
hide the dirt and grease stains. They should be
tight-fittingandhaveachamoisorpaddedcrotch
to provide comfort on those long training rides
(or races).Tights keep your legs warm in winter
and should have a foot stirrup that can be used
in colder climates for cycling and running. How-
ever, usually they do not come with a chamois
or padded crotch and should be worn over the
nicks.

SKATE 3000 Hand Paddle53:=£=;i;%;=:i
tse3£igne&  i3¥  $8®se  ng®§ lee Ir8                                          s.`LN#i.hsi±a±6^O.tFr^S

Finally .  .  .  a  hand  paddle that allows you to swim with a  perfect technique

This paddle in my opinion is the first one to be
designed to enhance, not retard good technique.
The unique shaping of the paddle holds inore
water, whilst promoting smooth
sweeping actions in every stroke.

I have never seen a paddle that is gdiirJfuif
so easy to  use.   It will                                     ,i:5°&|gy7°^'uk,:,Tasn
revolutionise paddle usage.                     ,gg2 :i:996alJ*¥:'ccach

The Skate 3000 (Large) is ideal for use in stl.oke
correction sets of 50s, Endurance Sets,  Recovery
Sets and you could build up to using them in Power
Se(s, but the ideal combination would be to iise
them in conjunction with my medium version
Skate 3000 which is ideal for Sprint and Quality
Sets as well.  The Shale 3000 (Slmll) has been
designed  for Juniors and strong Butterflyers.

Once the Coach watches their swimmer using the
Sfafes and sees the differences in technique,
they'll realise there is no comparison.   Technique
lnust come first with all of our swimmers and
therefore we must only usc; swim aids that do
enhance at lenst some part of stroke mechanics.

Small -$21,  Medium -$22,  Large -$22

Ph: (07) 5491  8799     Fax: (07) 5491  9981

This  Product will  do  it.
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d)  CycJZ7!g fops have pockets in the back
which are  useful  for  carrying  food,  spares,
tools and money. You will need short-sleeved
for summer and long-sleeved for winter. Cot-
ton tops are much cooler or warmer than lycra
whichisusuallyusedforadvertisingpurposes
and less comfortable. I remember cooking in
the bike leg in Hawaii after some cyclists ad-
vised me to wear a lycra top  for its stream-
lining. In hot races I would suggest wearing a
white cotton running singlet that can be tied
tightly at the back (with a rubber band) for the
cycle and then loosened easily to provide ven-
tilation in the run leg. In winter you will also
need another light weight top to provide ex-
tra warmth if the temperature is below 10 de-
grees. This should be a bright or fluorescent
colour to attract motorists' attention. A reflec-
five safety top should also be worn if you are
cycling in the dark.

e)  An Austra`nan zlpproved bicycle helmet
is essential for your safety and also to be able
to compete in sanctioned event`s. Try to select
one  which is bright in  colour and provides
good ventilation. Stick reflective strips to your
helmet to help you to be seen.

f) CycJt.#ggJot)es  are like shock absorbers
for your hands. They provide riding comfort
and will protect the hands from abrasions in a
crash.  They can also be useful  for  checking
your tyres for road glass and gravel whilst in
motion.

g) SI{#-gJ¢sscs reduce glare, even on over-
castdaysandallowyoutorelaxyoureyesand
facialmuscles,whichintumrelaxesyourneck
and  shoulders.  They also reduce damage to
your eyes caused by UV rays so ensure you
purchase good quality which do not have to
be expensive.

h) Jrldoor fr¢i.#ers  are useful training aids
in winter and also can be used during sum-
mer for specific strength and technique ti.air-
ing.

RUNNING

a) R]friz#.ng sJioes We all have different feet
and problems so we need to experiment until
we find the shoe that fits! Any reputable run~
ningshoestorecanhelpyou,butyouwillneed
toc()nsider:youroverallsizeandweight,your
weekly runling volume, whether the shoes are

for racing or training, ankle support, cushion-
ingrequiredandindividualquirks.Ifyouhave
special  problems,  you  may  need  to  see  a
podiatrist. Remember to replace training shoes
regularly as they lose their cushioning and
suppport and make you susceptible to inju-
ries when worn-out.

b)  Sj7{gJefs   should be light-weight and
made from cotton-polyester to absorb mois-
ture without sticking to your body or becom-
ing heavy. They should be loose to allow per-
spiration to flow off your body by using large
holes to provide evaporative cooling.  In hot
weather (or after you have warmed up) you
may  prefer  to  remove  the  singlet.  Women
should wear a firm-fitting bikini top in such
conditions to allow maximum skin evapora-
tion.

c) Tshirts and skivvies   can be used tor
warming-up or in cold conditions. They need
to be loose to provide freedom of movement
and avoid restriction by tight seams.

d) Wflteaproo/sz!{.fs are useful for running
in poor weather. Goretex is a fabric which al-
lows water vapour to pass out, but does not
allow water to pass through from the outside.
Thisletsperspirationescapewhilekeepingthe

rain out and the athlete dry. These are also very
useful in cycling.

e) Socks absorb moisture and provide com
fort, preventing foot and shoe odour and blis-
tering.  Generally  training socks are  thicker,
whilst racing socks are thinner to give the ath-
lete a feeling of lightness.  I think it is worth
the time to put on socks in a race if the run is
20  Ion  or  further  for the  extra comfort they
provide.

g) EJ¢sfi.c laces allow a quick transition to
the run but ensure they are tucked in after
tightening with a toggle. If they flap around,
you could easily trip and come down with a
thud!

Y\) Finatry, jock supports and sports  bras
provide more support and reduce the chance
of chafing which can be very painful and af-
fect performance, especially in long races.

Now you have got the gear and you are
all dressed  up, go get `em.                           n

``When you help someone
else up the hill, you reach

the top yourself"

``Is your Health

putting you at Risk
in your Sport?"

Wesley Corporate Health Program offers health risk
screening and balanced lifestyle management strategies
aimed at making your health an asset.

For more information, please contact:
Michael O'Keefe, Ma7z¢gz.77g Dztccfor

Wesley Corporate Health Program
Suite 12, Wesley Medical Centre

40 Chasley St., Auchenflower, Q. 4066
Telephone: (07) 3870 7016 Facsimile: (07) 3371 5325

I Individual -$33.00/year I Assoc/Clubs -$50.00/year (2 copies)             I Overseas -SAUS 44/year

State:....... Phone:...-...........................

Make Cheques or Money Order payable to `Sports Performance Consultants` and attach to this form.

Send to:   Sports Performance Consultants

PO Box 61,   CQU  Post Office,  F}ockhampton   Qld  4701   Australia

For more details phone Claire Reaburn on (079) 265 269


